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5 People - The couple, Celebrant, Photographer & Videographer
10 People - The couple, Celebrant, Photographer & Videographer & 5 guests
23 People - The couple, Celebrant, Photographer, Videographer and 18 guests

So here we are, would you have imagined anything like this 12 months ago? 
It's a surreal roller coaster and despite it having it's challenges we are encouraged to see
couples embracing this amazing, intimate way of being married. There is something
truly special about sharing this huge moment with your closest people, and something
very freeing about not having to argue over which cousin you don't want to invite or
your friend wanting that plus one you have never met. 
Here is some C19 related answers for our elopement and micro wedding C19 approach. 

What are your Covid safe policies?
Our team are Covid safe trained and approved. We are extremely conscious of providing Covid safe
practice as an essential part of our service and we are continually updating our policies and
procedures in alignment with government recommendations. By policy, our team are required to
wear masks at all times. Hand sanitiser will be provided for couples and guests upon arrival and for
the duration of your event. We provide sanitation for digital pens and vow cards upon arrival, during
and after use. By policy, we maintain personal social distancing policies and encourage guests to
maintain social distancing for the duration of your event #airkisses 

How many people can we have at our elopement?
Good question, it is the ONE thing that is constantly changing. We know that out of lockdown stage 4
we had 5, 10 and 23 as our magic numbers.
What does that look like?

What happens if we book you and we can’t go a head?
We will happily move your elopement to a mutually agreed date. 
Please note: if you were lucky to secure a weekend date we may not be able to postpone to another
weekend date.
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Can we book a package and upgrade it?
Of course, we can lock in our package #2 with the intention that IF restrictions lift in time we can
upgrade to our micro wedding package (with about a week’s notice we can make it happen).

Can we downgrade a package?
Unfortunately when we book a larger package we use the non-refundable booking fee to secure all
the suppliers. It would be in your best interest to secure the date and location and upgrade if
restrictions allow.

We have booked a celebrant/photographer, can we use them?
If we know of and have worked with your suppliers previously then it may be an option. We always
want to ensure that our team aligns with our high business standards. Only the best suppliers will do
when it comes to your elopement.

Can we secure a weekend?
Due to the current covid climate of all large weddings having to postpone their larger weddings we
have gained pretty incredible access to our partner venues at times and dates in which would never
have been possible. The silver lining is YOU get to take advantage of these relationships we have and
lock in an incredible location that would otherwise have been off limits on a Saturday in wedding
season.

Can we arrange food and beverages at our elopement?
Yes please do, this is how we support our partner venues and suppliers. We will happily arrange all of
this for you to compliment your elopement package.

Can we marry in the Redwood Forest?
Parks Victoria closed the Redwood Forest due to high foot traffic during school holidays and
weekends. As we don’t know when we they will lift this closure we can still plan a head but would
suggest getting the permit ready and also securing a week date to avoid the crowds. Plus week days
attract less people so we almost have the whole forest to ourselves.

Can we have more than 5 when we book a Typical Elopement Package?
The time allocated for the typical elopement package is very minimal. It doesn’t allow for trekking
down paths to amazing locations. It is literally the legals and a couple of photos to celebrate. We
would always suggest that you look at package #2 even if you only have 5-10 as there is ample time
and a little more wriggle room to accommodate for those incidental things.
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Can we live stream our elopement?
Yes we have several ways we can live stream the ceremony. Just ask our team for the run down.

Can we book a private balloon ride?
YES, Global Ballooning have the perfect 4 man balloon JUST FOR US! We can marry you up in the
balloon, on the ground before take off, on the ground on landing, or the night prior on sunset. This is
the perfect option to score an incredible balloon trip, professional footage and pics to remember
your day by and GET MARRIED all at the same time.

Can we arrange our own accommodation and venue eg: Air B&B?
Yes absolutely. This is a great option, you find the perfect spot and we come to you. This is great for
those with a family, kids, fur babies that all need to be involved.  

If there is something else we can help you with, we are here for you, and look forward to working alongside
you to create a beautiful event for the day you marry your bestie. Touch base if you would like to know
more or have any other elopement or micro wedding questions.

@elopeyarravalley & @elopeaustralia

@elopeaustralia

hello@elopeyv.com
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